The worldwide fast pace at which wind power generation technology and its drive train is growing has increased the demand for wind farm connection into the power grid. The UK target of increasing wind energy contribution coupled with the excellent wind profile has led to growing demand for distribution and transmission connection points. The main obstacle hindering large scale of integration of the wind energy is the thermal capacity limits of the existing transmission lines infra structure. Thermal capacity computation techniques are based on heat balance equation stipulated in IEEE 738. This paper analyses the heat balance equation and proposes the addition of new variable to the set of heat balance equations, discusses the economic aspects of dynamic line ratings. The main objective of this paper is to mathematically integrate the effect of precipitation rate into the heat balance equation, based on empirical study conducted.
INTRODUCTION
Transmission lines are thermally limited in the ampacity they can safely carry by their dimensions [1] . In an energised power line and under thermal steady state conditions also known as thermal equilibrium [2] , the sum of heat loss will aim to equalize that of heat gain. Existing computation techniques used to compute the power lines ampacity assume static and worst case scenario weather parameters [3] [4] . Ampacity computation is conducted for three main purposes.
 Operational planning -short term planning < 4hours  Operational planning -Long term planning > 6 month  Construction planning -Long term planning > 1 year + Historically transmission network was constructed around thermal generation base load power plants and very predictable power demand, this high degree of predictability discouraged network operators from significant investments in enhancing thermal ratings of their infrastructure and consider technologies like dynamic line ratings. Some recent papers like [5] [6] outlined the conservative nature of standard thermal computation frameworks like IEEE 738 and P27. The frequency of occurrence of seasonal weather parameters stipulated in P27 standard was examined closely by [7] who stated that actual results vary 99% of the time leading to significant margins of errors in ampacity. The standard stipulated taking 2°C Winter, 9°C Autumn and 20°C summer as base season parameters. The rapid change of United Kingdom networks topology since the last decade specifically the growth in renewable energy generation plants and the regulatory policies encouraging the transition to electric vehicles made accurate prediction of future capacity requirements very difficult. This paper will focus on solving problem statement number 1, short term planning < 4 hours timescales because through solving short term planning problems a much-needed level of flexibility to the carrying capacity of the overhead line network will be added. This allows time for data supporting and improving our understanding of thermal behaviour of power lines to be collated and compiled, aiding slower and more efficient transition to the new era of highly efficient wind generation and through the transformation to electrical vehicles. The ampacity computation techniques often disregard cooling effects of significant weather events such as of falling rain on conductors, this leads to a reduction in the available margins in transfer capability of the system. Average annual precipitation in Scotland is one of the highest in Europe 1627.9 mm [8] compared with 1129 mm annual average in the UK and 900 mm in the EEA area [9] [10] . Solar and electrical heat gain and Q EM do not change significantly with rain, however the conductor heat losses parameters specifically convective heat loss react differently during rainy days. Rain droplets reduce viscosity of air and increase air mass of air [11] . Impact of rain was touched on by the work done by pioneers like Murray Davies, whose work influenced the formation of IEEE 738, Murray found that convective cooling increases by 50% when conductor is wet [12] . Nevertheless, this finding was not reflected in the computation framework of IEEE 738, which treated any nonconvective and non-radiant heat loss as possessing a transient characteristic. Convective heat loss constitutes the larger share of heat loss in transmission lines, factors affecting convective heat loss are wind speed, rain and to a lesser extent ambient temperature. Many analytical tools were developed by researchers around the world such as finite element models (FEM) to compute convectional heat loss of transmission lines, main limitation of the (FEM) as summarised by [13] is the poor real time calculation capacity.
II.
IEEE 738 STANDARD COMPUTATIONAL FRAMEWORK 
III. CONDUCTIVE HEAT LOSS IN TRANSMISSION LINES
There is a third thermal cooling parameter that captures the effect of rain on thermal behaviour of a hot power conductor; i.e. conductive heat loss, it is a function of thermal gradient between air and conductor's cross-sectional area and can be computed as...
Conductive heat loss increases with increased conductor temperature, unlike convective heat loss it is less sensitive to changes in wind speed but more sensitive to ambient and conductor temperature changes, it increases with reduced ambient temperature and increases with increasing conductor surface temperature. Tables 1 and 2 In a previous study [14] it was proven experimentally that when it rains conductor temperature drops and thermal allowance of the conductor increases, their work involved heat application to a conductor to mimic thermal conditions that the conductor will see when in service. Heating was applied through cartridge heaters inserted on to the core of the conductor to ensure homogeneous distribution of heat throughout the conductor. Magnitudes of these changes are dependent on so many factors such as type of air mass that carried the rain, ambient temperature, conductor temperature and most importantly wind speed. Nevertheless, it is possible to estimate ampacity with a high degree of accuracy equipped with the knowledge of weather forecast and conductor temperature alone. It is worth noting that the associated increase in wind speed that accompanies rain usually in the UK, which further helps reduce conductor temperature, was ignored for this study. When tables 1 and 2 above are read in conjunction with Figure  1 -Thermal behaviour of AAAC conductor [below] compiled and collated by the author experimentally, the profound and fast effect of rain on thermal behaviour of bare power lines becomes apparent. Figure 1 below summarizes the steps and results of the experimental work.
 7 minutes of rain application drops conductor temperature by 22°C from 77°C to 55°C  Then 3 minutes of rain application drops conductor temperature by 20°C from 73°C to 53°C.  When we adjust the computational equation for heat exchange facilitated by rain from air to conductor, we get about an added +25% additional ampacity.  The rate of temperature drop when rain was applied for one minute was very Fast ~ 53 seconds, ΔT ~ 13˚C.  The rate of temperature increase when rain source was stopped was very slow ~23 minutes.  Rain droplets alter the temperature of the air and this change in rate of temperature subsequently alters the ratio of air density to air viscosity in the air. 
Convective cooling of aerial bare power conductors is accelerated during rain because rain increases air mass, which in turn reduces viscosity of air leading to a significant increase in thermal allowance of the power conductor. Researchers in [15] studied the impact of rain on power line's ampacity and outlined the effects increase in convective cooling during rain has on thermal rating of the line under rain, but equally detailed some limitations, such as need to consider impact of wind speed and requirement of specialist lab equipped with wind tunnels. Empirical evidence gathered throughout the course of this study consistently show that during rain and regardless of any other weather conditions hot conductors cool down, the author applied rain at three different precipitation rates (18 mm/ hour -9 mm/hour -2mm / hour). While there were negligible differences on the results of the three applied rates, the effect of rain on conductor temperature at all rates was very fast and profound. This thermal behaviour is very important to transmission system operators as it help them compute available transfer capacity more accurately at a time when wind generation curtailment is becoming very common and widespread. parameter of all three. Authors of [16] suggest that convective heat loss coefficient can measured by measurement of the object's thermal time constant τ. Experimental work conducted by the author in previous publication determined this as 15 minutes for an all-aluminium alloy conductor AAAC Araucaria -cross sectional area 0.03726 meter.
V. ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL IMPACT
As the wind power generation is growing fast leading to increased pressure on existing transmission lines infrastructure and subsequently causing reduction in available transmission capacity and increased resultant generation curtailment. Some of social and economic impacts (list not comprehensive) are inefficient use of plots of land, discouragements of future wind power generation from investment and increase in connection of restricted wind farms offered no priority in dispatch and governed by manual or automated curtailment system [intertrip] . This curtailment can be avoided by safely enhancing transmission lines ampacity, otherwise it will have grave economic consequences such as higher constraint cost payments being made as compensation to contracted wind farms. Higher MWh costs for available alternatives often running into 20 times+ the cost of contracted generation. Two papers [17] [18] discussed the balancing challenges associated with generation management in a congested network like price risks, balancing risks and quantity risks normally associated with generation curtailment. Price risk is a very credible risk because the main [back up] circuit protection employed in transmission lines in the United Kingdom are predominantly based on overcurrent protection [O/C], the O/C relays are set up to activate when certain current threshold is reached to trip out the relevant sections of the circuit. As majority of newly installed generation connections are wind farms these power outages happens at favourable wind generation conditions and favourable transmission lines cooling conditions restricting the ability of the system operator to use the available transmission infrastructure efficiently. System operator will then be pushed to re-dispatch power around the network and face the prospects of having to pay premium costs (sometimes running to 300%) [19] to procure power from non-contracted generation plants.
The cascaded effect of current overload will also pose a balancing, quantity and congestion management risks that the system operator needs to consider. Impact of such as risks have two dimensions, first are financial in the form of constraint costs to contracted generation that will be restricted from generation. The second dimension; depending on where congestion occurred within the network, there will be a need to provide compensation to de-risk effects of curtailment and ensure required power quantity and quality supplied to end users are maintained at levels that meet grid code and other statutory regulations. The economic impacts of optimised line ratings on the German transmission system was analysed computationally by [20] who used the reduction of curtailment as a benchmark, a reduction of 15% was recorded. Another economic benefit of accurate ampacity computation is connecting two networks with different prices and balance mechanisms like generation and power distribution. A methodology proposed by [21] looked at enhancing the day ahead forecast using dynamic line rating because when weather forecast is known, maximum transfer capabilities can be easily computed with a "built in" relatively low margin of error. One of the reasons to build in a small margin of error into the computation is what [22] outlined about the difference wind attack angle in relation to the conductor can make to the computation results. Accurate ampacity computation of transmission lines has profound effect on reducing generation curtailment as it enables efficient utilisation of available transfer capability, maximizing value extracted out of transmission corridors in high wind profile areas.
VI. CONCLUSION
As outlined above and since the heat loss side of the aerial bare power conductors heat balance equation is very sensitive to precipitation. Because the magnitude and speed at which conductor's temperature change at is significant and long lasting enough to make it viable to enhance thermal ratings of line when rain is forecast. It is also worth noting that rate of convective heat loss doubles during rain, so does the conductive heat loss, albeit the increase in conductive heat loss is overshadowed by subsequent increase in convective heat loss, causing the total increase to be just < 2%. However, this still causes the temperature of conductor to drop significantly adding instantly (taking all margins of errors into account-age of the conductor/ orientation / proximity of some spans to trees / physical condition/ oxidation) no less than 20°C to the overall thermal allowance of the conductor as shown in the empirical study above. This can be rounded up to about 15% increase in ampacity of a power line before even looking at other metrological changes such as the increased wind speed and drop in ambient temperature phenomenon that usually accompany rain in the UK according to met-office. The author proposes to amend the ampacity computation framework in IEEE 738 heat balance equation to reflect these credible scenarios by integrating conductive heat loss and adding a a multiplier to the convective heat loss transfer applicable only when rain is specified in weather forecast. In addition to the amended computation framework, the author highly recommends the installation of remote conductor temperature measurement devices on power lines that have historical evidence of congestion. Priority should be given to lines in areas of high historical precipitation rate and high wind speeds.
In the United Kingdom transmission network, this area is the North West of Scotland.
